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Re. Foster Reeve Sends GRACE CHOU
Very Interesting Letter. ^ (gyp]

In Which He Tells How He Was Wounded in the Famous;
Charge Made by the 75th Battalion During 

a Snowstorm

*>XSATURDAY’S
SPECIALS

*:«
J. M. YOUNG 6? CO. 5.

X “QUALITY FB8ST.” I***
XI YearSAHJRPAV-The Last Easiness Day "

of the biggest days for

X xThorough Success Greets 
the Annual Supper and 

Entertainment

♦ «
T IThe ♦:♦:l

it.
T
T

Mrs. W. MeHutchion, Wi Ontario they were taken prisoners. But then 
Street hzrs received another very ' we had to go over their trench and j
graphic letter from her brother. It dig in about 100 yards farther on, ' PRIZES
will prove interesting to many who or what they call “con-1
have loved ones, either killed or solidating our position.” II ——------ c U 1
wounded, in this same charge, made was with a machine-gun crew, and j Awarded 10 Sunday SCnOOl 
by the 75th Battalion in a snow it was our duty to keep off any coun- ; „ . A 1v,hripn<*nn
storm on the morning of Nov. 18th, ter attacks while the rest of the men r UpilS Oy AlCIlGctlvUIl 
on the Somme front. Many of the were digging themselves in. It was 
84th Battalion, it will be remember- : here that I -got mine, a shell burst : 
ed were transferred into the 75th just behind me and one piece of |
Battalion. The epistle follows: shrapnel went through my right arm I

I suppose by this time that you 
have heard of me being wounded, 
and you will also be surprised to 
know that I am in England. I was 
wounded on the 18th of Nov. A piece 
of shrapnel went through my right 
arm above elbow. It is very sore, but 
is getting along fine.

You will see by uhe papers that the 
Canadians have been in the heavy 
fighting on the Somme front, 
it was there I got mine, on the other 
side of the famous Regina trench, 
which you will see mentioned in all 
the papers.

The 75th have been on this front 
for about six weeks, and we certain
ly put in some hard work while 
there. The weather was anything but 
good, and almost a continual rain, 
which made lots of mud. We made 
about four trips into the front lino 
for the purpose of making an ad
vance. but the mud was so deep that 
advancing was impossible, until the 
week beginning the 11th Nov., when 
the weathterman was very good all 
week, and the mud dried up so that 
on the 17th we were told that we 
would be “going over the top.” which 
is climbing out of the trench where 
we were in and advancing across to 
attack Fritz in his own trench.

Well, Friday night was very cold, 
and men were detailed off to bring hungry, 
up hot soup, which helped to warm a!!)t,ulance and came 
the boys up. But at 4 o’clock on Sat- place where I took a train, 
urday morning the weather went must have been about 1000 wounded 
against us again, as it started to on tlle train. Then we got off at a 
snow. The first snow storm we had. casuality clearing station, and were 
But that did not stop us, and with put to bed for the night, but it was 
the first rays of daylight the big show about five o’clock, and Sunday morn- 

/ started.

X Come and help make thisv—---------
1916. Wp» are offering many bargains for the last days

RpaH tHis ad and visit this store.

oneX i

1 X.♦> xt es»♦> selling:: :eie♦> x: Dress Goods Specials
For the Last Day in the Year

MacKenzie Winter Coats $12.50 xeiex
Yeie

♦>xin theAn entire success both 
side, 1 size of the attendance and in Xtheand another just grazed my

but enough to draw the blood. But | character of the entertainment was 
my arm was the worst, as it certain- annual Christmas supper and 
ly did bleed and I could not use it. j 
The first thing I did was unbuckle j 
my equipment and throw it off, apd ; room 
then loSTted for a place of safety, ! to a large number promptly at half

the order of pro- 
many

Tweed Suiting, 48 inches wide, in greys, blues,
fawnes, etc., worth $1.25, special........ ............

All Wool Armine Cloth in grey, purple, wine, Re- 
sidia, 38 inches wide. These are (old dyes) special

X XSeveral smart styles in 
Chinchilla, Frieze or Astra- 
chan cloth, in 3-4 length, 

trimmed • with large

75cX greens,concert held in Grace Church school- 
last evening. Tea was served

»>
X X♦> ♦!♦{x some
>!♦ plush collars, colors navy,
♦> brown, grey and Copenhagen.
♦> Range of sizes. Special

65cX XAtwhich was p hard proposition with j _ast s;x 
machine gun bullets and shells v 
bursting all around. But I must.
have had a charm on my life, for 1 i dainties had been disposed 
managed to get back to the German | eight o'clock.
trench without being hit again. Oh, Mjgs Jean paterson and their as- 
but it was awful to see the men ly- ' 
ing about wounded and 
Others were hurt worse than I was 

I and although my arm pained me a 
great deal, I helped to bandage a 
few of my pals’ wounds until my 
arm got so stiff that I had to quit, 
and I was faint from the loss of 
blood. Tiien I started for the dress
ing station, which seemed to be 
miles away, but I got there safely, 
and after having my arm dressed i 
and something hot to eat, 
alright. From there I got into an 
ambulance and went to another 

I had to

1Znor was
WOOL DRESS GÔODS 50c X; gramme varied theuntil

7,y Wool Dress Goods in Panama and Serge. Special ❖Well, >:andMrs. C. King X 50c3^$12M AtAt
Tartan Plaid Dress Goods, choice patterns, special 
.......................................................................................35c
Tweeds for Boys’ Trousers, good strong wearing 

materials, special at 50, 75 and.................................

Xthe tablessistants presided ever
graciously, and much of Xkilled. XAt.the L~~very

credit for the succers of the even
ing is due to them for the 
able manner in which they managed

♦ItICOATS at $15♦♦♦ ♦i«$1.00Xadnvr- X♦:♦ Xx♦> Xx 10 only attractive gar- 
X ments, in Tweed, Chinchilla, 
X Zibelin, Astrachan both flar- 
X ing, from the shoulder and 
X belted styles, some plush 
♦> trimmed, good range of sty- 
<|> les and sizes, black, navy, 
♦> brown, grey and tweed mix- 
♦> tures. Special.............$15.00

the tea. Tea Aprons 29c
Dainty Tea Aprons, in 

fancy muslin, lace trim- 
med, special..

Flanneletie Gowns $1.25commencedThe programme was 
by those present in singing, “Hark, 
the Herald Angels Sing.” Tne main 
event of the evening however, was 

which

XFlannelette 
Gowns, good quality ma
terial, double yoke, back 
in med. and o.s. sizes. 
Special

Ladies’
?

!
414

I felt was
and

the play, “Everygirl,” 
pronouned a distinct success,

that portrayed the influences
her

29cill .$125one
exerted on every girl during

espcially while at
dressing station, where 
have another ‘innoculation’ of which 
I sure have had a few since I signed 
up. But it must be all for the safety I 
of one
which might set in. 
some more to eat, and I sure was 

Then I got into another 
to another 

There

early career, 
school. The acting and general de
portment of those participating in 
the sketch was of an excellent nat
ure, due not only to the 
displayed by the children themsel- 

but to the supervision of Mias 
who directed this 

The C0o- 
and

XSilk Waists at $2.98 xand also stops infections ;
Then I had : JSilk, Crepe-de-chine and Hatutai Silk Waists, in 

white., flesh, sky, maize, green etc., dainty styles, sizes
$2.98

interest ♦>
X XChildren’s Winter Coats♦>
i *>34 to 46. Special

Children’s Coats in Bear Cloth and cotton, plush, 
etc., in white and colors, well lined, sizes up to 4 years,

$3X10

ves,
Mae Roberts, 
part of the programme, 
t.umes were also appropriate 
pretty, for which Mrs. W. H. Walsh 
and Miss Torry were largely respon
sible.

♦:♦x Children’s Coats, made 
and CurlX Children’s Coats, of As

trachan cloth, set in sleev
es, belt all around, self 

Y cuff, velvet trimmed col
lar, quilted lining, sizes 4 
to 6. Special...........$4.50

of Tweeds 
Cloths, Corduroys and 
Chinchillas, in good 
sortment of colors and 
sizes, special at $6.00, 
$5.00, $4.59 and... .$3.50

X at $6X10, $5.00, $4.00, $350 and
as-«

The play was interspersed with 
dainty choruses and dances, whi'th 
greatly enlivened the effect. The i 
dances were the result of the care- ; 
ful training given to the children ! 
by Miss Kathleen Reville.

The dramatis

Special Values In Sheetingsing at that.
On Monday night we were sent to 

con- Bolougne, where I went to No. Ll
It was

1First, the artillery behind us open
ed fire, and with a noise like
tinual thunder, I shall never forget Canadian General Hospital, 
it. It is what they call an artillery there that Mr. Smiley wrote you 
barrage. The shells bursting about ; that note for me, which I suppose 
50 yards ahead of us, and then they yOP have received before this. Well, 
would lift the range and we would , after he wrote you I was surprised appearance was:
advance under the protection of it. to be told by the nurse I was going School Bell, Mary bell Weeks ;
But don't think that Fritz is quiet to be sent to England, as I did not Question Mark, Grace Ogle; Dole- 
while all this is going on. The first think my wound was serious enough ful Dumps, Edna Clark; Exams, 
intimation of his gun fire is to see , to warrant my going to "Blighty.' Elizabeth Hill; Nothing, Annie Dig- 
one of your pals knocked out. but we But here I am. It certainly is good hy; Every girl, Rena Potter; Wish, 
cannot stop to help them, as there , to get away front, France with its Derutha Manuel; Slang, Jack Ben- 
are men already detailed for that. I dangers and excitements of war, tham; The Clique, Dorotly Me
lt must have been about 600*ÿdrds Àd To e«Y"WWr‘,rK° 'CWPmwtmtTy- Means/ Evelyn *“5eco.rd, Marjorie 
across “No Man’s Land” where I as we all call it. Potter; Jealousy, Roy Potter; Hate,
was but I got there without a This is No. 3 Canadian General Charlie Burt; Love, Jessie Benny; I 
scratch When we got about 100 Hospital, and it is a lovely place. Loyalty, Edith Cutmore;
yards from the German trench, the There are 26 cots in this ward, all Mater, Nora Maskell; Laughter,
artillery lifted their fire, and we all occupied by wounded mqn. We Phyllis Secord.
made a rush for the German trench, have a piano, also Graphophone. Choruses: The little Dunces—
This is where the fun and work be- which gives lots of music. We are Rose Hendrick, Jesie Secord, Trix-
gins. The boshes came running out allowed out from 2 to 5 tor a walk. ie McMeans Jack Reid, Jack Bas
er the dugouts with their arms un. I think I will close now. Good- ket Clarke Beney 
hollering. “Mercy kamerade.” We bye for this time. Chorus of Work—Margaret Fras-
**— ih“ <*—•*- "*■ — sszssr

Chorus of Schoolmates — Mar
guerite Tuck, Nellie Morley, Marg
uerite Moffatt, Myrtle Wilson.

The feature that was most popu
lar with the younger members of 
the Sunday School, at least, 
the presentation of the

White Sheeting, 2 yards wide, special value at
28cper yardi White Sheeting, 2 yards wide, special value at

per yard...............................................................................35c
White Sheeting, 2 1-4 yards wide, special value at X

37 l-2c X

House Dressesofpersonnae 
“Everygirl” in the order of their

House Dresses, made of wrapperette,. chambiay 
and print- long sleeves, high or low neck, with stripe or 
polka dot patterns, all sizes 34 to 46. Special 
At $1.75, $1.50 and................................................

X♦» per yard
Circular Pillow Cotton in 40, 42 and 44 inch widths, 

special value at per yard...............................................
:»>I $1.25 25cX £ I♦>

Special Prices on Furs
W6 are giving special prices on all Furs for Satur- 

day. You may need a neck piece, muff or fur coat.

X.
Special!Values in Flannelette
4 Pieces of Coldred Flannelette in dark and light.

8 l-2e

XI
Alma Special at per yard

White Flannelette, fine twill make, 32 inches wide, 
worth 18c yard, special at per yard

10 Pieces of Yard Wide Colored Flannelette, in 
dark and light colors, suitable for comforter coverings, 
underwear, etc. Special at per yard

l
Ladies Waists $1.00I 15e 34

Ladies’ Waists, made of good quality cashmerette, 
in light and dark colors, all sizes. Reg. $1.25 and $1.50 
Special... ... ... ................. '.....................................

I 15c
♦]

Year F.nd Clearance of Remnants
A Big Lot of remnants of Table Linens, Towelings, Prints, Flannelettes, Cottons, etc., these take up a big

lot of space and must be cleared quickly.__________________________________________________

XNobility of England
Discard all Luxuries

i «♦»I♦>Wifl 
prizes,

which were given away by the Rev. 
Archdeacon MacKenzie.

Î
:♦A Special Values in Hose for Satur

day Selling
Expenses Cut Down in Every Way to Aid in the 

War; Theatres, Motors and Shooting 
Come Under the Ban

Taffeta Ribbons 19cl1PRIZE LIST.
Taffeta Silk Ribbons, good firm quality, 6 inches 

wide, full range of colors. Special at
Boys

Primary—Joe Patterson, Jack 
Reid (1st), Douglas Andrews (2nd)

1st Book A.—Charlie Goold, Gor
don Clark (1st),
(2nd).

1st Book B.—Jack Haskett and 
Harold Mellor (1st), George Amos 
(2nd.)

2nd Book — Alfred Clark (1st), 
Douglas Unieombe, Harry Myring, 
(2nd.)

Junior 2nd—Ronald Burley (1st) 
George Dempster (2nd).

Senior 2nd—Harold Cole (1st), 
Lloyd Digby ( 2nd).

Junior Third—James Patterson, 
(1st), Cyril Saunders (2nd).

Senior Third—Vincent Cutmore 
and George Moore (1st), Douglas 
House (2nd.)

Junior 4th—William Dempster 
(1st), Gerald McIntyre (2nd).
’ Senior 4th—Edgar Fielden (1st), 
William Walsh, (2nd).

Girls.
Primary—Alice Dalton, (1st), 

Helen Moore (2nd).
1st Book—Beatrice Jaggard (1st) 

Grace Wilson, (2nd).
2nd Book A.—Annie Stinch- 

combe (1st) ; Rosa Hedrick Laurine 
Schuler (2nd).

2nd Book B.—Marguerite Tuck, 
(1st), Marguerite Moffat and Anna 
Alford (2nd).

Junior Second—Muriel Smiley 
(1st), Florence Oliver (2nd.).

Senior Second-—Amy Cutmore, 
(1st), Gladys Jaggard, Mary Secord 
(2nd,

Junior

1 3419c Ladies’ Heavy Weight Fleece Lined Hose with elas
tic top, double knee and toe, fast black, all sizes, special 
per pair

34
T Ladies Woollen MittsLondon Friday Dec. 28—A month to meet the cost of living. Our cot- 

ago the woman’s branch of the Na- \ tages are given rent free and large 
tional War Savings Committee sent 1 supplies of coal and wood in addi- 
a series of questions to peeresses tion. Girls are employed in lieu of 
and wives of members of pallia- : men in, the gardens, and potatoes 
ment. About 200 replies have ai- ! grown in the flower-beds. The lawns 
ready been received. A number of are used for hay. The stock in the 
them show that some women at 1 deer park has been systematically 

endeavoring to cut expen- ! reduced for food supply and keep- 
writes that her ; ers have gone.”

The wife of a member of par-

25cClarke Beney
* 34

Ladies’ Double Woollen Mitts, fine knit, in black 
X only, all sizes, special per pair

LadiMs’ Cashmere Hose, double knee and toe, wide 
elastic top, fast black, all sizes, special pair 50c50c

?tX
Mens’ Heavy SoxX Mens’ UnderwearXlast are 4}

Tf
Men’s Heavy Winter Sox at-50, 40, 35 and ... .25c
Men’s All Wool Cashmere Sox, fast black, all sizes, 

special at 50. 40 and.
Men’s Handkerchiefs, in red, special 7c, or 4 for 25c
Children’s 1-1 Ribb Hose, fast black, sizes 7 1-2 to 

10, special at per pair 35 and

Men’s Fleece Lined Underwear, shirts only, all siz
es, worth 75c., Special............... ..................... .. ■ • • • • •

ses. One peeress
husband is “cutfing down indoors i 
and out putting an end to all lux- liament writes: 
ury. She personally is doing with- j “Personally I economize in eve-y 
out a maid while his Lordship has : way we can do". I now have only 
dispensed with his valet, tobacco : three servants, I have given up my 
and spirits. Chocolates and theatres, maid and motor cars, and never eat 

and visiting ; meat more than once a day. I have
no clothes.

50c
♦> 35cXX Men’s Unshrinkable Underwear, Stanfields’
X make, shirts and drawers to match. "Special at 
A $1.50 and....................................................... .. • • • •

«$1.40
motoring, travelling . _ , ^
have been cut out, and there is no ; no bed fire, and buy

entertaining of shooting par- every penny goes into war loan ex- 1 30c40cBoys’ Fleece Lined Underwear at 35 and

Ïties. Economy is being practiced in 1 chequer bonds, I sold all my Amur-
evening . ican securities, but don’t find my 

writer ; example makes the slightest effect 
“The castle is hing clos- i upon our surroundings.

i clothing.the matter of 
dresses being tabooed.

«
T♦:♦ J.M. YOUNG (S. COThe

We holdcontinues:
ed only a few rooms in one corner meetings constantly, but people hate 

We moved to the them as they are having the time 
of their lives.”

:Xare occupied, 
small rooms, dismissed all the sta f 
except loyal women thus 
drastic reductions possible in every 
direction. All fireplaces have been 
rearranged and fire bricks and coal 
savers put in.

Out doors no eligible men have 
been kept on the estate. The wages 
of the workpeople have been raised

making
Agents For Pictorial ^Review Patterns Dressmaking and Ladies* TailoringPOPULATION OF JAPAN.

Associated Press.
Tokio, Dec. 2!)—A total estimated 

population of 77.289.590 in Japan, 
Korea and Formosa and the Japan
ese half of Saghalien island, is an
nounced officially.

This shows an increase of 1,070,- 
835 over the estimate a year ago. 

1 The increase for the last year in 
; Japan proper was 881,343, or an 
average increase per 100 inhabitants 

: of 1.60 per cent., the same percent- 
! age of increase which has prevailed 
for the past four years.

The population of Korea of Chos
en leaped from 10,804,013 to 17,- 
519,804, an increase of 715,851 or 
4.20 per cent.

♦♦♦

—

Third—Consie Laborde, 
(1st), Helen Bartle (2nd).

Senior Third—Marjorie Cutmore 
(1st), Mary Hughes (2nd).

Fourth—Lucy Dugdale, 
Maskell, Derutha

Pure, Clean EDDY’S MATCHESMILK Junior
(1st), Norah 
Manuel (2nd.)

Senior Fourth—Edith Cutmore, 
Gladys Hurst, Rena Potter (1st).

Junior Bible Class—Grace Ogle 
and Annie Digby (equal) 1st.

Although somewhat increased in price 
owing to the continued high cost of pot* 
ash, glue and other raw materials, are of 
the usual high standard of quality which 
has made them famous for two thirds of a 
century.
Always Ask for—

Medal Struck by Huns to 
Commemorate Lusitan

ia’s Sinking

You get nothing else from 
Pasteurization makes it as clean 
and pure as deep spring water.

Did you ever stop to think 
about the old cans. and. half- 
washed bottles in which milk is 
often delivered, 
though, because every 
leaving our building is steriliz-

us.

Why you should vote yes on the 
Hydro By-law—because you will be 
controlling the price of the power 

I you are using.
District Attorney Moore, at Buf

falo, demanding a first degree mur
der verdict against John E. Teiper 
accused of killing his mother, told 
the jury the cuts in Teiper’s coat 
matched Teiper’s knife.

Dividends for speculators or pro
fits for the people is the sum and 
substance of the Hydro by-law. Vote 
for the people’s power policy.

The first Roman Catholic Archbis
hop Winnipeg, Most Rev. Alfred 
Sinndft, D. D., was installed by the 
Apostolic Delegate to Canada.

To protest against th€ National 
Service movement a crowd turned out 
at the Winnipeg Labor Temple which 
filled the four largest halls in the 
building.

Ottawa, Dec. 29.—A replica of the 
Lusitania medal has reached Canada. 
The Germans, after striking and dis
tributing this medal to celebrate the 
drowning of 1,198 men, women and 
children, tried to prevent any getting 
out of Germany. However, one reach
ed England, where a syndicate was 
formed to reproduce this emblem of 
German shame, and sell them for the 
benefit of Red Cross funds.

On the obverse side appears the

Not here, 
bottle

ed.
A PHONE CALL WILL 

BRLNG YOU QUALITY. EDDY'S MATCHESHYGIENIC DAIRY CO. OhncLrcn Cry
Fûîï FLETCHF.SVS

C A S T O 'R I A
Phone 142

54-56 NELSON STREET.

. v/ .* 8

Election Ne 
by Mi

Peterboro Was Scene ofl 
After Two Days’ 1

Way back in 1805, the then tj 
of Peterborough witnessed a ral 
stormy nomination. The election 
a mayor was made necessary by] 
insolvency of Mayor Perry. ] 
editors of that day rubbed should 
on the question of Mayor Per] 
right to further act as chief mal 
trate, and finally a legal decision 
the mayor out of office.

Then followed nomination d 
ceedings to find a successor and 
a copy of The Spectator of Had 
ton, which has just been received 
the city, is set down the reperd 
the Peterborough correspondent

J j

that paper.
The election was held on Mom 

and Tuesday of the next week, 
the first day’s poll, Mr. Scott was 
votes in the lead and at the “nd 
the second day's voting his majo 
had been increased to 97 votes, 
report adds that his opponent, 
Nicholls, was absent in New Y ml 

The report on the nomination : 
ceedings follows: —

We have had quite an 
time lately in town on account of 
insolvency of the mayor.

declared vacant, and last wi 
the clerk issued the necessary m 
ces calling the electors to meet 
getl^r at the council chamber 
Saturday, at the hour of 9 a.m., 
nominate a fit and proper person 
fill the office of mayor for the 

In accorda

excii

His
was

mainder of the year.
■ therewith one hundred people w 

assembled at the hour named. A 
the meeting had been called to 
der by the town clerk, Mr. Lavs 
proposed, and Mr. Toole secom 
Mr. W. A. Scott as a fit and pr< 

to discharge the duties 
Mr. Lawson said it was 

for him to make a spi 
on the subject as every persoi 
town knew Mr. Scott. He was an 

man of undoul

person
mayor.
necessary

business man,' a
honor and business ability, and, 
elected, as he felt certain he wd 
be would discharge the duties, 
pertaining to the office in a mad 
creditable to himself and beneffl 
to the town.

After about an hour s délai, 
Wm. Ciuxton proposed, and 
Robt. Walton seconded. Mr. Rol 
Nichols as mayor for the remaii 
portion of the year Mr Clui 
made a speech in which he hij 
eulogized Mr. Nichols as a can 
and at the same time a stJa;8ht 
ward business man; stated that 
had shown considerable tact 
ability in the management of 
own affairs, and also that he

iCRAND TRUNK RAILW/
SYSTE'

New Year’s Far
SINOES^ ’SARE—Dec. 3 

31st, 1916 and Jan. 1st, 1917» 
lid for return until Jan. zn

19FARB and ONE THIRD- 
Dec. 28, 29, 30 and 31st 191 
valid for return until Jan. 3r

! •->

Above reduced fares apply be 
tween all stations in Canad 
east of Port Arthur and to D, 
troit, and Port Huron, Mict 
Buffalo, Black Rock, Niagai 
Falls and Suspension Bridge, x

sale at all <Y.
Tickets now on

* *■**'%?.'%£*on.
153 Colborne St.

Phone

T.H.&B.R
Xmas and New Y

Single Fare Fo 
Round Trip

(Minium 25 cents)
Good Going Dec. 23-24-25. R 

Dec. 26, 1916.
Good Going Dec. 30-31, Jan. 1.
, turn Jan. 2, 1917. e
Fare and One-Thu

(Minium 25 cents) 
Good going Dec. 21, 22, 23 24.

turn Dec. 27, 1916.
Good going Dec. 28, 29, 30, 31 

turn Jan. 3t 1917.
To all Points on T. H. & B., M. 
and C. P. R. in Canada, east of 
William and Sault Ste. Mane, al 
Buffalo, Black Rock, Niagara 
and Susp. Bridge, N.Y., and U 
Michigan.
G. C. MARTIN.

G. P. A.
H c. tho:

Phone 110

CANADIAN
PACI FJJ

Start the year backed by 
confidence that your tn< 
and folks at home are still 3
?OTMN_VISIT them

Sew Year Escorsii
via

CANADIAN PACI
SINGLE FARE—Going I 
cember 30, 31 and Januari 
Return limit January 2.
FARE AND ONE-THIR 
Going December 28, 29, 30 
31. Return limit, January! 
Purchase in advance. Tm 
on Sale now. Any Ticket 
Canadian Pacific Railway.

i

«

w

legend, “No contraband,” with a re
presentation of the Lusitania sinking 
and with guns and aeroplanes, which 
were not there, but without the wo
men and children who were there. On 
the reverse side are In German words 
"Business above all*” with a figure 
of death at the booking office of the 
Cunard Line, giving out tickets to 
passengers.

»x***x*x»x+c*:»****:*+**x*x*

To Remove Dandruff

Get a 25-cent bottle of Danderine 
at any drug store, pour a little Into 
your hand and rub well Into the 
scalp with the finger tips. By morn
ing lhost, if not all, of this awful 
scurf will have disappeared. Two 
or three appl* cations will destroy 
every bit of dandruff; stop scalp 
itching and falling hair.
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